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These enterprising Boston publishershave recently issued a very good juvenile

music book, called the SABBATH-SCHOOLTRUMPET, being a new collection, with allthe 'variety of hymns and tunes, chantsand anthems that could be wished, and a
" Cantata" called " The Origin of the Sea-
sons." The collection made by Messrs. W.
O. & F. H. Perkins shows a pure taste and
a just regard for the wants of the children
in this line. Those seeking novelties in
juvenile music, will be gratified by giving
the "Trumpet" a trial.

Messrs. D. & Co. have also published
"The Trumpet of Freedom," a collection of
stirring pieces, with the music, for the
army, containing among others, the "Bat-
tle Hymn of the Republic."
MAGAZINES AND _PERIODICALS

THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,January, 1865. New York': L. Scott &
Co. Philadelphia: W. B. Zieber. Con-
tents: Life of William Blake; Aristotle'sHistory of Animals ; Foster's Biographyof Sir John Eliot; Romer's Iliad, LordDerby's Translation; MemoirS of Sir Robt.
Wilson; Syriac Manuscripts; Servia ; Epi-grams; The United States.as an Example.The tone of the last article is deeply tobe regreted by all who desire to have a
cordial peace maintained between this
country and England. It is impossible
that a collision can long be avoided be-
tween nations as closely connected as weare, when such bitter animosity and suchincurable grudge are indulged, and ex-
pressed in language so false end so galling.
The cause of the South is espoused withoutany reservation, and the North is denounced
with all the partisan bitterness and menda-
city of a Richmond editor. The writer
asserts that General Sherman "feared
when he started upon his southward march
that he might not be able to retain his
hold upon Eastern Tennessee, so he ordered
that the whole of that enormous district
should .be utterly laid waste I" What do
the readers of the AMERICAN PRESBY-
TERIAN in that district, who receive their
papers regularly, and read them in peace,
think of that ? The writer ransacks his-
tory to find parallels for the brutality and
barbarism of Mr..Lincoln, and the North-
ern people in attempting to subjugate the
South, and in their outrageous treatment
of the conquered people. Mehemet,
Ghengis Khan, Tamerlane, Catherine of
Russia, Turenne in the Palatinate, Tilly,
the sans culottes of the French Revolu-
tion, are all introduced to aid his readers
to comprehend the systematic enormities of
" the gederals."

The whole article is the wail of abroken-
hearted tory, whose soul has been-set upon
the overthrow of the upstart vulgar Ameri
can Republic, the bursting of the bubble
of American Democracy, who anxiously
lOoked for the success of the rebellion, and
was willing that the aid"of England should
be given to accomplish this result, and who
trembles at the new power with which
"the American illustration" will be wield-
ed against him and his clasS-, ,When .the
great dispute has ended in establishing our
nation with greater power and prosperity
than ever. In the triumph of rightful
authority on this continent, he 'hears the
death knell of 'his own antiquated and un-
just notions of government. One thing,
is certain, if the spirit of-this article pre-
vails among the British people, and guides
the foreign policy of Great Britain, war is
certain between the two countries in five
years. a vague idea of the necessity
of preparing for war is in the mind of this
wanton writer, for in a note, he dwells with
evident uneasiness upon our enormous and
efficient naval armament. "Probably," he
says, "we never were-in so destitute a state,
not having a single fast cruiser, scarcelya
single port defended against the entry of a
hostile iron-clad. And this, while every
sea-port in the United States is'elaborately
fortified, and every accessible creek or point
on the coast armed with, large guns."

However, it is pleasant to be able to
quote, from the equally respectable authori-
ty of the Edinburgh Review, "in its last
issue,sentences of a far different character,
revealing a temper quitethe reverse of that
exhibited in the Review just referred to.
In the Edinburgh; the campaigns of Grant
and Sherman, are spoken of' with respect.
Of the behavior of Sherman's troops, the
writer says: " Juster information than
mere Confederate rumors shows that the
movement has been conducted with a
marked observance of discipline and absti-
nence from outrage."

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW for Janu-
ary, 1865. New York : L. Scott & Co.
Philadelphia :. W. B. Zieber. Contents
Taine's History of English Literature;
Science of Language, (Muller) ; Hamlet;
Intellectual Delevopment of Europe,
(Draper); Peace in Poland; Circumstan-
tial Evidence; .‘ Whatever is, is Right ;"

Railway Reforms; Contemporary Litera-
ture.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY for March,
contains a rich, variety ofarticles, fifteen in
number, besides Reviews and Literary
Notices, and a list ofrecent. American Pub-
lications. They are all of a high charater
and their freshness, timelines,s, and read-
ableness are unusually uniform. The in-
terest of' " The Story of a Year," as well as
" At Andersonville, ' turns upon the war.
The Causes of 'Foreign Enmity, etc., is
lucid, able, .arid patriotic, besides being
brief.

Oui YOUNG Fouts. An illustrated
magazine for Boys and Girls. Number 3,
March.

This monthly has become immediatelY
and deservedly a favorite with an immense
number of juvenile readers. The present
number contains capital articles by Gail
Hamilton, Carleton, Harriet B. Stowe,
Mayne Reid, and others, with graphic and
finely executed engravings. Price $2 per
annum. Our Yount,Folks and the Atlan-
tic, (both published by Ticknor & Fields),
$5 per annum. -

LITTELL'a Liviiva .a.pr., 1082, Feb-
ruary 25, contains:: The lastCampaign in
America, (Edinburgh); Clever Woman--of

.w. Paris, Eugenie and Werly
**lir •

\+dr; ' coclts3o,rs,

,r ,
Both importedand madeto order.

:,
AIso,DOPLEX and WINTER

/1 I ' k SKIRTS. latest styles. MINER-
--- 1r MINER-

VA for sEILseratillildrag
Also, Corsets renovated at ..

lir;s. S'IIEEI., S, Tenth below Chestnut St. J.&F. CADMUS)
No. '736 market St., S. E. cornerofEighth,

PHILADELPHIA.
' Manufacturers and Dealers in

BOOTS, .SHOES , TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND
VALISES ofevery variety and style. iell-lv

HOTtI(EOPATHIC PHARMACY,
No. 48 N. NINTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Importer of German Homceopathie Tinctures,
-Lehrmann.az Jenichen's High Potencies, Sugar of
Milk, and Corks. Sole Agent for Dr. B. Pinke's
High Potencies. 977-1 y

DR. ANDERSON'S WORK. ON THE SAND.
WICK. ISLANDS.

ASPECIAL arrangement has been made, with the
aid ofprivate liberality, by which the volume en-titled,. "the Hawaiian Islands: their Progress and

Conditionunder Missionary Labors," may be sold for
one dollar.—

1. To Students in Theological Seminaries.
2. To Students .preparing for the Ministry in Col-

leges.
3. To those who would'present the volumes to Min-

isters ofthe Gospel.
Onthe above conditions the book may be hadat the

Presbyterian House, 13,34 Chestnut street. Cr it can
be sent by mail fromBoston (free of cost,) should one
dollar and twenty-eight cents accompany the order.

Address, MR. C. Di. CHAPIN,
Missionary HouSe. Boston. Mass.

Dr. BEALE'S
DENSERVO!

Is a most invaluable, reliable and delightfulprepa-
ration for the -

TEETH AND GUMS.

To a great extent in every case, and entirely in
many, it prevents decay of teeth. It also strengthens
the gums, keeps the teeth beautifullyclean and the
breath sweet. It is highly recommended by both
Doctors and Dentists, and is believed to be as goodapreparation for the teeth and gums as science and ex-
perience has ever produced.

Prepared solely by
s. T. SEAL ,M. I)., Dentist,

1113 Chestnutstreet. Philadelphia, Pa.
Ala'- For sale by Druggists.

Price CL per Jar.
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the Family; End of the' Missouri Ques-Vattemare ; The North Pole; Poetry;Short Articles.
tion ; The Old Age of Isaiah; AlexanderMessrs Littell & Son, of Boston, are re-ceiving subscriptions for the gratuitous dis-tribution of the Sanitary CommissionReport on the Destroying of Our Pri-soners," in this country and Great Britain.A laudable and important undertaking.THE THEOLOGICAL ESLECTIC. Editedby George..E. Day, Professor in Lane Semi-nary. January and February (doublenumber), contains Present Tendency ofReligious Thought in Great Britain andIreland, by McCosh; Christ and the Doc-tors, or Faith and Philosophy, by PeterBayne; How to use the Gospel, by DeanAlford. Cincinnati: William Scott.THREE LESSONS FOR THIS WAR. Froman ancient chronicle. A Sermon by Rev.William J. Nutting, Unadilla, Michigan.Preached July 24, 1864.

LITERARY ITEMS
AMERICA.—Harper & Brothers announcenearly two score of recent issues, and aboutascore of forthcoming works. ome of theforthcoming works are of no ordinary char-acter : such, for instance, are "Long'sRoman Republic," ' Dyer's Modern Eu-roPe," "Zambesi and its Tributaries," and"Holmes' Surgery ;" and among the newworks which have lately appeared, "-LymanBeecher's Autobiography,' and " Hall'sArctic Researches," have received fromthe press,.at home and abroad, unusualcommendation.
A second edition of McCosh's " Intui-tions of the Mind" is called for. It will bepublished in this country by R. Carter &-

Brother. It is not merely a reprint, but a
revision.

Behn's Library Series. This valuable
series of standard works can now be pro-cured of Charles Scribner, New York, who-will supply the entire old series, as well as
the new volumes as they are issued.

NEW ORLEANS DIRECTORY.It_ may,perhaps, be noted as a significant fact, in
the progres,s of the present war, thatDuncan
& Co., of New Orleans, have just issued a
New Orleans Business Directory in 144
pages, with an appendix 4 of 37 pages of ad
vertisements, to which is prefixed a topo-
graphical plan of the city and environs,prepared in September last, under the di-
rection of the City Surveyor, expressly for
this work. A portion of the contents con-sists of a complete enumeration _of all theFederal, State, and municipal officials.

"THE.SOCIAL SCIENCE REVIEW" is the
title of a new quarterlY journal devoted to
politic,al economy and statistics. The 'Sub-
jects Of the first number are Government,Mr. Fessenden's Report, Herbert Spencer,
Mr. About's Progress, The Limits of Po-
litical Economy.

ENGLISH LITERATURE IN 1861—The
Lawton Literary Gazette saysthat, in 1864,
there were published iri London 3,553 new'
works and new editions, including pam-
phlets. Of these there were of Religious
715, Biography'and History 233,,G-eogra
pep, Topography, and BooksofTravel' 151,Fiction, including Juvenile Works, 842,
Poety and General Literature 565, Annuals
and New Serials 166, Law and Parliamen-
tary 79, Medical and Surgical 124, Euro-
pean and Classical Philology, including
translations, 132, English :Philology and
Education 177, ,Naval, Military, and En-
gineering 52, Politics and Questions of the
Day 56, Agriculture, Horticulture and Field
Sports 46, Art, Architecture, &c. 52, Com-
mercial 41, Sciences and Natural History
122.

CLEANING LEAD PIPE,
Like a good, sensible man, that he evi-

dently is, Stephen Toby, of Caton,- New
York, had found something that had proved
of service to him, and came into our office,
the other day, to give it a rural circulation
His lead pipe through which his house
barns, or cattle-troughs—we don't remem
ber as he told us which--were supplied
with water, had got stopped up with sedi-
ment from the spring, and he could devise
no way to clean it—was on the point of
taking up and replacing it with new pipe,
when it occurred to him to employa natural
aid. He caught a small slate-eoveredlizard,
common about springs and among stone,
took the strainer from the upper end ofthe
pipe and thrust the animal in head first,-
putting on the strainer again. Mr. Lizard
could not back out ; neither could he turn
around—the pipe being only flve-eighths of
an inch in diameter. He must propel;
and he did, at the rate of three or four
feet per minute, emerging from the lower
end of the pipe heralded by the muddy
sediment, and followed by a stream of
spring water, which has continued to flow
uninterruptedly since. Perhaps the- Sug-
gestion may be useful to somebody.—Rural
.Teo Yorker. .

gtt(Vttliotmtitto.
HENRY S. PARMALEE,

CONVEYANCER,
Office,No. 20613;FifthStreet,below Walnut,

PHILADELPHIA

W. G. BEDFORD;

COIVISIICER D IliAtESTATE AGENT,
No. S 3 NORITH TENTH.STREET, PHLADA

CHEESE
From Jackson and Coon's

CELEBRATED lIERKIMER COUNTY DAIRES
PRIME GOS*.EN 1111JTTER.

Also, Seibold & Bros.

SEPRRIOII. FRESH TOBIALTO.V.S.
- ' L. D. BASSETT.

New Market House,
TWELFTH and MARKET Streets.

950.41. - Philadelphia.

ghty

NO, 1035 CHESTNUT STREET,

McINTIRE

11. R Q TO F.ft;

FORMERLY

HILL 4k EVANS.

_

PE0T.s.'2*-
IVINS 86 DIETZ. -47$

No. 43 STRAWBER,RY STREET,

Second door above Chesnut street,

PHILADELPHIA.
gir Strawberry street is.between Second and Bank

streets.

CARPETINGS;
OIL CLOTHS,

- MATTINGS, &C.
NEW STYLES, MODERATE PRICES.

WINS & DIETZ,
- 43 STRAWBERRY Street, Philada.

Cheap Carpel Store
1:11rv' •. nit- 4-7 oc XXI
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I3AMURL WORK, wiLLlAg,k.oporrenr,
_

.K4Am,g4 k RAUM,

BANKING- HOUSE-OF

WORK, XeCOLICA & CO.,
No. 36 SOUTH TIIIRII Street, Pltiladelpltla,

DEALERS-in GOVERNMENT LOANS AND COIN.
Bills of Eichange on New York, Boston, Pittsburg,

Baltimore, Cincinnati, etc., csnstantly for sale.
Collections promptly made on all accessible points in

the 'United States'ana Canadas. •

DepOsits received,.payable on demand, and Interest
allowed as per agreement.

Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission
at the Board ofBrokers.

Business Paper negotiated.
- Refer toPhiladelphia and Commercial Banks, Phila-
delphia; 'Winslow, Lanier & Co , New York;;'and Citi-
zens' and Exchange Bank, PittF burg.

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE 3". BOYD, . •

No.lB SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA
(Two doorsabove Mechanics' Bank.).

DEALER' RI". BILLS OF EXCHANGE, BANK
Notes and Specie. Drafts on New York, Bostora

Baltimore, etc., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought.
and sold on commission, at the Board of Brokers.
BusinessPaper, Loans oreCollaterals, etc., n'agotiated.
Deposits received and interest allowed. ia-9

Vijilttgapt.tro.
WENDEROTH & TAYLOR,

Nos. 912, 914 and 916 pestwat Siteet,
PHILADELPHIA.

PHOTO-MINIATURES ON PORCELAIN,
Ivorytypes, Photographs, Cartes de Thite

And every style - of

Portraits in Oil and Water Colors,
ExeCuted in the highest style.

Kir VIEWS OF COUNTRY SEATS made. 10 b
13 inches.

F. A. WENDICBOTH. [942-19) W. O. TAYLOR

Skylights on First and"SecondFloor.

EDWARD P. RIPPLE,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

No. S2O Arch Steeet, Phiiada.

Photographs from miniature to life-sizefinished it.
the finest styles ofthe art. . 960-ly

ellititttimtrvy.
E. G. WHITMAN kt-CO.,
Manufacturer of Rare and Fashionable

CONFECTIO NS.
CHOCOLATE CREAMS,

FINE ASSORTED ALMONDS,
Equal to the best Paris made.

CREAMS LA MODE DE PARIS
Exquisitely flavored

CARAMELS CELEBRATED.
Assorted. CONFECTIONS in boxes offrom one to

tenpotmds. suitable for
HOLIDAY.PRESENTS.

No. 3113 Chestnut Street, Below Fourth.
GERMON'S

TEMPLE OF ART,
Fa. 914 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

PHOTOGRAPHS IN ALL, STYLES.
Late of 702 Chestnut Street.

0. B. DeNORAT,
PHOTOGRA-PH GALLERIES,

S.W.corner Eighth and Maihet Eds.,
Entrance No. 2 SouthEighth.

959-1 y PHILADELPHIA.

atarmatz.
ALBUMS.

PATENT HINGE-BACK ALBUMS,
Celebrated for their durabilityandfineness ofmaterial.

These Albums are warranted to be superior to all
others made. Sold wholesale sad retail at

EYRE'S,
10 South Eighth. street.

The largest and finest assortment of Albums of
`kindsalways on hand, from 20 cents-upwards. 968-2 m

SITUATION AS TEACHER.
WANTED—By a young LADY, Capable of Teach-ingthe English branches, with 'Music on the Piano ;

a situation as Governess, or.a Class ofMusic Scholars.
For particulars, address G. 8., 737 BROWN Street,Philadelphia.

ev. E. E.ADAMS, D.D., Philadelphia. (980-3 tIto*. J. O. SMlTH,Washington, D. C.

trzljaitt `6aihrro.
CHARLES STORES & CO.'S

FIRST-CLASS " 01,TE PRICE " READY-MADECLOTHING STORE,

No. 824 CHESTNUT STREET,
—Cinder the Continental Hotel, PhiladelDhiao—

DIAGRAM FOR SELF-BiBASUREhiENT
For Coat.—Length ofbackfrom lto 2 and.froin-rwa.
Length ofsleeve (with

arm, crooked)front 4t05,and
'around the
most Proud,
nent part of
the chest and
waist. Statewhether-erector, stooping.

For Vest.—Same as coat.
For Pants.—Inside seam,

and outsidefrom hip bone,
around the
waist and hip.
A good fit gua-
ranteed.

Officers' Uniforms, ready-made, always on hand, ormade to order in the best manner,an. on the mostreasonable terms. Having 'finished many hundieduniforms the past year for Btaff,.Field'and. Line Offl,-curs, as well as for the'Navy, we are prepared to exe-cute orders in this line with oGrreetness and despatch.The largest and most desirable stock ofReady-madeClothing. in Philadelphiaalways on hand: (Thepricemarked in plain figures on_all ofthe goods.)A department forBoys' Clothing is also maintainedat this'establishment;and superintended by experi-enced hands. ' Parents and others will find hereaMast desirable assortment of Boys' Clothing atlow.prices.
Sole Agent fot the "Famous Bullet-Proof Vest."

citadaLts STOIKES .Sc CO.

96&-tf
CHARLES- STOKES,E.-T, TAYLOR,
W. J. STOKES.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
WANAMAKER & BROWN , I

FIIOTE C 0 'l' ]EI G-

I OAK HALL, 1
S. E. cort Sixth and Market.

ICUSTOM DEPARTMENT, I
No. I South'Sixth Street.

93-tf

E 0 THOMPSON
FASHIONABLE TAILOR

PL-E..coriter. of Seventh' and Walnut Sts.,

• v ,PHILADELPHIA.

N.8.--palyipo obtained a celebrity for cutting
GOOD FITTING PANTALOONS.

making itaSPecialty in my business for some years
past, it is thought of sufficient importanc eto announce
the fact in this manner to the public, co that those
who are dissatisfied may know ofmy method and give
me a trial. 963-ly

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
Ready-made and made to order.

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
Reedy-made and madeto order

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
• Ready-made and madeto order

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
Ready-made and madeto order

PERRY- et. CO.,
Extensive ClothingHouse,

Nos. 303 and 305 Chestnut street.

FINE CLOTHING.
JONES' CLOTHING,

S. E. corner Seventh 'and Diarket Streets

JONES' CLOTHING,

S. E. corner. Seventh and Market. Streets

JONES' CLOTHING,
.S. corner`Seventk and. Market Streets

7 07.A.11.313'S

FASIIIOIIS. AID TAILORS' ARCIIIIIPES.
PROTRACTDB SYSTEM OP GARMENT CUTTING

AND " WARD'S BEST" INCH MEASURES.
950' No.13S South Third Street, Philada.

HENRY HARPER,
No. 520 ARCH STREET,PHILADELPHIA,

Dealer in and Manufacturer of

WATCHES, FINE -JEWELRY,
S .71C 1.4VEI WARE,

AND SUPERIOR PLATED GOODS.

Rutrtiratimto.
NEW PUBLICATIONS

OF THE

PlOllllllll NEM ME
THE MORE BLESSED;

A Christmas Tract

(Et, of Cleveland
Per hundred, $4

MANLINESS;
By Rev. B. B. HOTCHRI27,

A small vol=e for young me.n and lads, showing
in what true manliness consists.

In muslin
Inpaper...

SUNSET THOUGHTS;-,
A BOOK FOR TRB AGED

SUGGESTIVE CHAPTERS FOR THOSE
IN THE EVENING. OF LIFE

Based on Seripture Narratives ofthe Aged

Printed in large clear type. One volume, 12moMuslin. $1 00. •

ZULU LAND;
LIFE AMONG THE ZIILU-KA.FFIRS

ByRev. LRWIS GROUT

Richly illustrated

A. very valuable and interesting I.?mo.volume, witheleven illustrations, giving a full view of ,the For
Natal region of Southwestern Africa, its people, cli-
mate, products, geology, Bro., &c. It Will interest the
philanthropist and the general reader; as well as the
friends ofmissions.

Any of these books _sent by mail on receipt of the
price; Order from ,

Presbyterian Publication Committee,
N0.1334 CRESTNIIT STREET, PHILSDA.

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY,

GILLETT'S HISTORY
OF THE

Presbyterian: Chgrehin the united
• states of America.

Two volumes. Muslin, $5.00. Half-ealf, $7.50.
Sent by mail for these prices.

Presbyterian Publication Committee,
N0.1834 CHESTNUT STREET. PHLLADA.

ATTENTION!
SABBATH-SCHOOLS.

THE CHILD AT HOME
An Exceedingly Beautiful Illustrated Paper for

'LITTLE FOLKS.
Unsurpassed by any Juvenile Paper published, for

the attraction of its Pictures, and the excellence of
its Reading Matter.

TEEMS IN ADVANCE.

25
6 Coties a YR&T to one addtess

0 $1
4

00
16

"50 "
" 750

{475- " 11 25
"

"100 " ~ 12 00
To accommodate Sabbath-Schools that cannot

afford to make an annual payment in advance. sub-
scriptions will be received for six months, at halfthe
above rates, from April to September. and from Octo-
berto March, inclusive.

Specimens sent, post-paid, on receipt of a stamp,
and. subscriptions received by

J. C. GAIMIGITES & - CO.,

PUBLISHERS OF THE
980-Im] - (Sunday-School Times,

No. 148 South FOURTH Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF. JOHN HUSS;
0.,

THN BOHEMIAN REFORMATION OF
THE FIFTRENTH CENTURY.

•

By the Rev. E. 1111...Gillett, D.D.

BOSTON: GOULD & LINCOLN.
The style sof the work is plain, easy, lucid, pictur-

esque, and glowing. Details are sufficientlyabundant.
His method is trulyhistoric, and he paints his por-
traits with a scrupulous regard for the truth. He has
studied his subjectwith great care, conscientiousness
and patience. He rises far above the sphere of the
partisan and the method of theadvocate.—Free Wild
Baptist Quarterly.

THE GREAT FAMILY ECONOMIZER[

THE BEST AND ONLY RELIABLE CLOTHESWRINGER.

NOT ONLY A PERFECT WRINGER,
BUT MOST

EXCELLENT WASMNG MACHINE.
The " UNIVERSAL" is the only -wringer with COG

WHEELS, for turning both rolls together, which
POSITIVELY prevent themfrom wearingout asALL
Wringers without COGWHEELS WILL DO, as years
ofexperience have proven,

EIGHT SIZES . FROM $8 TO $45.
"I heartily commend it to economists of time'money, and 'contentment." DE. BELLOWS,Pres. U. S. Sanitary Commission."Itsaves labor and time, saves the clothes, and hasmore than saved its cost." • Ray. Da...KREBS.
" It is indispensable inawell regulated family."

R. S. STORRS, Jr., D.D.
"I pronouce it one of, if not the very best, labor-saving machine's ever invented for woman's nse. Itcannot be too highlyrecommended."

SOLON ROBINSON, Ed. N. Y. Tribune.
"After more than four years constant use in .m.3,f amily I am authorized- to give it the most unqualifiededpraise, and to pronounce it an indispensable part of

the machinery of housekeeping."
REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

"It is a clothes saver, a time saver, a strengthsaver.
Buy none no matter how highly recommended with-
out cog wlwels. Our own is as good asnew after more
than four years constant use." ORANGE JUDD,

Editor American Agriculturist.

E. L. BIIRNICALX.
No. 27 SOUTH SIXTH Street,

Manufaetnrer's Agent for Eastern Pennsylvania:,

BEDDING.
HAIR. miss, PALM LEAF, .pEA GRASS

AND STRAW MATTRESSES.

FEATHER BEDS,

SPRINGING BEDS,

AND MATTRESSES.

TIOWEN AND CRANE'S FOLDING COTS,

MOSS AND SEA GRASS, FOR SALE.

BEDS AND MATTRASSES RENOVATED.
RIBILBROOKS & Co.,

979-3 m No. 9 South Seventh Street. S 'l' Itet
Dyeing and Scouring Establishment*

Mrs. E. W. SMITH,
2S X.Fifth St.,below Arch, Philada.

Ladies' Dresses. Cloaks, Shawls, Ribbons, are., dyed
in any color, and finished equal to new.

Gentlemen's Coats, Pants and Vests cleaned, dyed
and repaired. 963-ly

THOMAS RAWLINGS, Sr.,

HOUSE AND SIGN

PAINTER,
Broad and Spring Garden Streets.

fril, as
3TII3•XT74_T, 13E-N-AFIPI"

PETROLEUM COMPANY.
ORGANIZED UNDERTHE TAWS OF THE STATEOF NEW YORK.
Capital Stock 200,000 Shares, at $2 50per Share, $500,000.
40,000 Shares or $lOO,OOO reservedfor

Working .capi4al
To fully develop the Property of the Company, theBalance to be applied to the Purchase

oiljands sad other ProPort—-
yNo. 130 PEARL STREET,

(Hanover Square) New York

OFFICERS:
Preeident—Hon. JOHN KELLY. New York.Vice President—JOHN C. GILES, New 'York.Seeretari—WlLLlA.M E. FROST, New York.Treasurei—JOHN S. GILES, New York.General, Superintendent—WlLLlA :id.. S. O'BRIEN,New York,
Assistant Superintendent—JOHN C. 'CORNELL, n-tusville, Pa.
Attorneys and Counaelora—Messrs. MARTIN andSMITH, Bank of CommerceBuilding, New York.

TRUSTEES
'Hon. JOHNKELLY, Sheriffofthe Cityand Count]

of-New York.
'GEORGE T. HAWS,SecretaryCominenwealth FireInsurance Company, New York. .
JOHN S. GILES, Treasurer New York Fire De-partinent Fund, New York, •
WILLIAM S. COLLINS, Merchant, No. 130 Pearl

street. New York. '

GEORGE P. LAWRENCE, Merchant, No.ll South
WilliaM street. New York.SAMUEL .J. SMITH; Merchant, No. 10 MaidenLane, New York. -
-JOHN'C. GILES, Merchant, No. 11South William

street, NewYonWILLIAM S. O'BRIEN, Merchant, Nos. 71 and 73Fihnt street, New Yolk.
JOHN C. CORNELL, Assistant Superintendent.Titusville, Pa..
Of the• property belonging to this company, all ofwhich are bottom lands, about one hundred andseventy-five acres have been selected by competentindges, as the best of oil-producing lands. Oil Creek,and -its tributary streams, run directly through mostofthis property.

The tract situated on Maguire's ran, a tributary,ofOil Creek,a fewrods fromthe main stream, and aboutfour miles from ,TITUSVILLE, consists of one hun-dred and nine acres IN FEE, and is unusually welllocated, beingacontinuousgorge, through which runs
.the above named creek. There is ample lowland,terminating inhigh bluffs on either Side, convenientlyadapted for the sinking of over two hundred,wells,and presenting indisputable evidences of superior oilterritory. This tract, is pronounced by 'experts nioillands to be exceedingly promising, its topographicalconstruction closely assimilating to lands which have
proved immensely productive of oil. Extensive ar-
rangements are being made by the United States, and
other well-known companies, for developingthe ad-mining property, and from its close proximity toalready producing wells, the opinion is confidentlyentertained by judges that the yield of oil must bevery large.

This tract, upon which is a saw mill, is abundantly
supplied with valuable timber, thus guaranteeing asufficient supply of fuel for operative purposes..

SF.COND.
That piece orparcelof land marked on the Com-

pany's map as B. consists of 16 acres rx PM situatedaboutfive miles from Titusville, on Little Oil Creek,
or Caldwell Creek, a tributary of tar Cleek prioner,desirably located with the stream flowing 'directly
throughlt, and consisting entirely ofbottom lands, on
one side of which rises a high bluff, heavilytimhered.This tract is regarded as a very choice piece of oil
haringland, and upon which can be stink at least 30
Wells. The adjacent property is now being exten-sively. tested with flattering success, whichcontributes
to enhance thevalue'of this plot.'

.The parcel ofland,marked on the company's map
as C, comprises fifty-four acres and fifteen rods, is
FBI, located on the east branch of Caldwell Creek,
which is"mostly bottom-land, with high bluffs, heavily
timbered, rising abruptly on each side. The tract isstrikingly advantageous for boring purposes; the su-perficial evidences ofoil on it, and the successful ex-
periments on the adjoining property, giveumnistaka-
ble promise ofhighly satisfactory results. •

Prospectus and map, containing every information,
will be furnished on application at the office ofthe
company, or sent by mail, to parties wishing to sub-
scribe.
A limited number ofshares only arenow offered for

a short time, and can be subscribed -for at the office of
the Company, N0.130 PEARL Street, HanoverSquare,
New.York; and of JOHN S. GILES, Treasurer. No.
174 Canal Street, New York; or ofeither of the Trus-
tees or Agents. 0784 t

SLEEPER'S UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY,
1002 Market Street, above Tenth,

PIECLADHLPHIA.
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